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TAB- LVHC To Remain Two-Site Hospital
"The probability The Allentown
Hospital site will close in our lifetime
is ZERO PERCENT,"observes Samuel
R. Huston, president and chief executive officer, TAH-LVHC.
In recent weeks rampant rumors
regarding the future of TAH site have
circulated throughout the hospital.
These misconceptions also surfaced
during
the recently
conducted
research study in which employees
participated.
"These
off-the-wall
rumors are very destructive and
totally untrue," Huston asserts.
About six months ago, a joint subcommittee of the Planning and Building Committees was organized to
coordinate a master site planning
activity.
The subcommittee's work has been
guided by Steven Evers from the consultant firm, The Richie Organization
of Boston. Evers is familiar with the
Allentown
area having recently
served in a similar capacity for Good
Shepherd Home. "Steve is an
extremely creative individual whose
work has surpassed our expectations.
He has presented dynamite ideas for
both sites," Huston says.
In carrying out their assignment,
the committee and Evers looked at all
possible alternatives, including (a)
moving all services to TAH site; (b)
moving all services to LVHCsite; and
(c) remaining a two site hospital. "It
is impossible to conduct responsible
planning without exploring all alternatives," Huston explains. "However,

just because something is discussed
does not mean we are going to do it."
After exhaustive study, the subcommittee determined the most practical
solution was to maintain a two-site
hospital. Roughly speaking, the cost
of moving all facilities to either site
was estimated at about $150 million.
The purpose of this master site planning exercise was to provide a framework characterized by zones of potential development
within
which

clinical and operations planning
could occur. The entire process is
part of the ongoing development of a
strategic plan for TAH-LVHC.
"The clinical planning drives both
our site and strategic planning," Huston explains. "We began planning for
13 broad clinical groupings last January and expect to complete the process by March 1990.
"The site subcommittee's recom(Please turn to page 2)

Final Testimony Supports Hospital
Voluntary testimony from concerned witnesses representing various community organizations concluded the final phase of the visitorial
hearings examining TAH-LVHC's tax
exempt status. The hearings were conducted by Lehigh County Judge Robert K. Young.
As things now stand, a decision is
not expected for several months.
Judge Young will conduct similar proceedings for other county hospitals
before rendering his decision.
"Because these cases will not be
decided within the month, we think it
is likely that some of the taxing
authorities may file appeals by the
Aug. 31 deadline in order to protect
their position until Judge Young files
his opinion," observes Attorney Robert Tallman, representing HealthEast.
The final day ofTAH-LVHC's hearing'was an open forum during which
witnesses were invited to discuss the
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hospital's charitable mission and
other related matters. With one partial exception, all testimony enthusiastically supported the hospital's extensive contributions to the community.
Judge Young began the proceedings by introducing a letter received
from the Visiting Nurses Association
of Lehigh County.
The letter read, in part, ".. .it is the
consensus of our voluntary board of
directors and our professional staff
that the hospitals in Lehigh County
provide a substantial amount of charitable care and are, without exception, excellent, well-managed health
care facilities."
The letter also challenged hospitals
to work together with a zealous spirit
of cooperation to help the people in
this community achieve their highest
attainable level of health. "The problem of access to adequate health care
(Please turn to page 5)

Crest Carpet
Donates Computers
Steve Weisberg of Crest Wholesale
Carpet Distributors has made an inkind gift of a virtually new computer
system. This gift includes software,
an NCR mini computer, a printer and
six terminals.
Weisberg explains the reason
behind his donation: "We had a system which was not perfectly tailored
to our needs here at Crest Carpet. I
felt that I should donate it to an organization that could take advantage of
it completely. The people at the
United Way suggested HealthEast
because my company has been doing
commercial carpeting at LVHC site
for a decade." He adds, "By giving this
to HealthEast, I feel as if I am keeping
it in the family."
HealthEast Information Services
(HEIS) staff members inspected the
equipment and explained it will be
used to expand HealthEast's knowledge of the Unix operating system.
Richard Duncan, senior vice president, HEIS, expressed appreciation:
"We are very grateful for Mr. Weisberg's generous gift. He is donating
over $30,000 of computers and software to HealthEast, which provides
us with the opportunity to utilize this
system in our current applications, in
addition to evaluating the potential
benefits of the Unix system in our
future networking plans."

Employees Support 'Lifefund' Campaign
Once again employees have demonstrated their deep commitment and
concern for the well-being of the people who live and work in this area.
Recently employees contributed
nearly $5,000 to help support Lifefund, a capital funds drive for the construction of new facilities for Miller
Blood Bank.
"Our hospital uses 55 percent of
the blood supplied," observes Barbara
Salvadore, assistant to the president
(TAH-LVHC). "We needed to really
support this campaign. I am so proud
of our employees and their response
to this campaign."
Employees were asked to make
direct contributions or to sign up for
convenient payroll deduction contributions, such as are available during

the annual United Way campaign.
Miller Blood Bank is a non-profit
organization which provides safe and
adequate supplies of quality blood
and blood components for patient
care.
Since receiving its first donors in
1971, Miller Blood Bank has experienced substantial growth in the
number of donors and transfusions
processed and also has expanded its
services. The result is a serious overcrowding in their present facilities.
Lifefund was conceived to help
raise the needed $1.2 million to partially finance the $2.7 million construction of a new, 29,000 square feet
facility at Lehigh Valley Corporate
Center, off Route 22.

Two-Site Hospital
CheckUp is a biweekly publication of the Communications
Department of HealthEast. To
submit an article or for additional information, call ext.
7915.
Our mission is your health.
HealthEast, a not-for-profit
regional health care system,
is more than 8,000 professionals, employees and volunteers working to provide
you with quality, comprehensive health services.
Equal Opportunity Employer
M/F/H/V
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mendations have concluded the first
phase of our site and facilities planning. We must now carry out detailed
operational studies of Food Services,
Materials Management, including
SPD/CPD, and Medical Records. The
purpose of these studies is to determine the most efficient and effective
way to organize and provide these
important central services to the two
sites." The goal is to complete these
studies, with the help of technical consultants, by Dee. 31.
The hospital is currently in the first
year of a five-year financial plan to
earn and save as much as possible.
Funds saved and invested over this
period will be used to finance facility

(from page one)

and clinical development.
"Successfully following the financial plan
is essential. This is why it is so crucial
each and every employee look for
ways to save money. This is a relatively painless way to enable us to
reach our long-term goal. I cannot
over-emphasize
how
important
expense control is to all of us," Huston explains.
"We have an incredibly unique
opportunity to literally leave a legacy
for our children by redirecting the
course of our institution. We have the
opportunity to rebuild so that what
we have begun will serve the next
generation as well as, or better than,
it serves us today," Huston concludes.

Making
The Rounds
Jose Rodriguez, student, School of
Radiologic Technology (TAH), was
the recipient of a scholarship sponsored by the Board of Associates of
TAHsite. This scholarship is awarded
annually to a deserving student from
the educational programs in Radiologic or Medical Technology.
Fourteen NICU (TAH) registered
nurses recently completed the 1O-day
NICU Critical Care Course. This
course, aimed at the care of the
acutely ill neonate, psychosocial
needs of the parents and working
with parents, was designed as a
review for tenured nurses and an
introduction for nurses new to NICU.
The graduates include: Ellie Acerra,
Kathleen Dixon, Roseann Flyte,
Lisa Hohs, Rose Hoke, Lisa Kern,
Patrice Klingborg,
Pam Mathis,
Sandra Meldrum, Darlene Pail,
Brenda Pensyl, Diane Saniski,
Leanne
Stendell
and Barbara
Werner.
Each graduate received
credit for 70.8 PNA contact hours.
Diane Halstead, Ph.D., director of
Microbiology/Virology/Immunology,
HealthEast Labs (TAH-LVHC), made
a presentation at the Clinical Microbiology Workshop, eastern Pennsylvania branch of the American Society
for Microbiology.
In addition, Halstead co-authored a
paperwithJoseph Guzzo, M.D.,nephrologist (TAH-LVHC), Jim Giardina, director, Pharmacy (TAHLVHC)and Andy Geshan, R.N.,AIDS
resource coordinator (TAH-LVHC).
The paper will be published inAntimicronial Agents and Chemotherapy,
Sept. 1989.

Registration Changed
Anyone interested in signing up for
the medical terminology course
being offered for 15 consecutive
weeks beginning Sept. 7, should call
Human Resource Development at
ext. 8320 and not ext. 2430 as previously reported.

Mohammed Malik, M.D.

Abdul Khan, M.D.

Physicians Remembered At Service
More than 250 staff, physicians, family and friends gathered in the auditorium at LVHCsite recently for a service of remembrance for Abdul Aziz
Khan, M.D. and Mohammed Akhtar Malik, M.D.,who died in a tragic airplane collision on Sunday, July 30, 1989.
Physicians Mark Martz, Mahmood Tahir and Tamar Earnest eulogized
their colleagues, while Cindy Meeker, R.N. from the Open Heart Unit,
Susan O'Neill, R.N.from Shock/Trauma and Rebecca Caffrey, R.N.from the
Operating Room, along with several individuals from the audience, shared
memories and reflections of their work with Dr. Malik and Dr. Khan.
A video tape of the service may be borrowed from Human Resource
Development (LVHC) for those who were unable to attend. Call ext. 8320
to make arrangements.
Contributions in memory of Dr. Khan and Dr. Malik may be designated
for the Khan-Malik Educational Loan Fund, a fund being established to
assist with college tuition for children of deceased or disabled physicians.
Contributions may be forwarded to:
Lehigh County Medical Society
1620 Highland St.
Allentown, PA 18102
Contributions may also be forwarded to:
Muslim Association of Lehigh Valley
20 North Ninth St.
Emmaus, PA 18049

Note Of Thanks...
Louise Pearce, unit clerk, 5C (LVHC), sent the following note of appreciation
to CheckUp. Her fellow employees held a bake sale in Mayto help defray medical costs.
"t very much appreciate the time and effort everyone put forth for the bake
sale. It was a great surprise and proved to me, more than ever,just how understanding and thoughtful all Ofyou are. Thank you and God bless."
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Board Of Directors
This is the ninth installment in
an ongoing CheckUp feature
which provides brief biographical sketches of community leaders who volunteer their time and
talents to serve on our Boards of
Directors.

The Rev. Dr. Grant E. Harrity
HealthEast
The Rev. Dr. Grant E. Harrity has
been a member of the board since
1982. Dr. Harrity served as vice chairman from 1982 to 1985 and was
elected and served as chairman from
1985 to 1988. He is chairman of the
Communications Committee and is
also a member of the Compensation
and Professional Development and
Executive committees.
Since 1984, Dr. Harrity has been
president of Phoebe-Devitt Homes. In
addition to his supervisory role at
Phoebe, he directs Corporate Planning, Community/Church Relations
and Development.
As a United Church of Christ minister, Dr. Harrity served in the parish
ministry for 35 years in Hagerstown,
Coopersburg, Sunbury and Allentown. He is a graduate of Ursinus College and Lancaster Theological Seminary, where he received the Doctor of
Divinity degree.

Rev. Dr. Grant Harrity

Wayne R. Huey Jr.
TAH-LVHC
Wayne R. Huey Jr. has been a board
member for the past three years. In
addition, he is a member of the
Finance and Medical Staff Development committees.
Huey joined Meridian Bank in 1976
and now serves as executive vice president, Loan Administration.
He earned his bachelor of science
degree in industrial engineering from
Pennsylvania State University and his
master's degree in business administration from the University of Pitts-

Wayne R. Huey Jr.
burgh. He is also a board member of
the First National Bank of Pike
County, a member of the Executive
Committee and Board of Directors
for the YMCAof Reading and served
as 1988 United Way of Lehigh County
chairman.
Sports, such as golf, skiing and racquetball rank among his favorite leisurely pastimes.
"I enjoy serving on the TAH-LVHC
Board of Directors because it provides me with an opportunity to
broaden my personal background
and serve the community at the same
time," he observes.

Dr. Harrity is a director of Park &
Shop, Ine. and a Rotarian.
Active in church affairs, Dr. Harrity
has served on the Board of Directors
of the Penn Northeast Conference
and its Executive Committee. He was
a member of the World Ministries for
eight years and has been a delegate to
two general synods.
Dr. Harrity and his wife Anne have
three married daughters.
"I enjoy being a member of the
HealthEast
Board of Directors
because of the opportunity it affords
me in helping to provide for everyone
high quality, compassionate health
care. To participate in the decisionmaking process which helps achieve
these goals is indeed an honor and a
privilege that - I sincerely cherish,"
states Dr. Harrity.
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What's Cookin'?
Discounts Offered At 'La Petit Cafe'
In response to a petition from LVHCsite employees, Food and Nutrition Services has announced the 25 percent employee discount will be offered at "La
Petit Cafe." In addition, meal tickets and physician charges will be honored.

Another Popular Homemade Bread Sale Planned
On Friday, Sept. 1, another homemade bread sale will be held in LVHCsite cafeteria. Bread will be available from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Orders for plain, rye, eightgrain, marble, French and raisin bread will be taken through Aug. 25. To place
an order, call Mrs. McDonald at ext. 8379.
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Final Testimony Supports Hospital
is so great that it will take all of us,
working together, to achieve any viable solutions," the letter advised.
Prior to hearing the first witness,
Judge Young told those in attendance
he had spoken, or plans to speak, at
length with several concerned citizens including representatives from
Lehigh County Medical Society, People's Medical Society, Lehigh Valley
Business Conference on Health Care,
Dorothy Rider Pool Health Care Trust
and the Sixth Street Shelter. He has
also met with state Sen. Roy C. Afflerbach.
John Cooney, chairman of the
board of Lehigh County United Way
and that organization's chief volunteer officer, was the first witness to
testify. "I am extremely concerned
about the potential implications of an
adverse ruling in this case," he told
Judge Young. "Non-profit organizations have a unique place in our
society. When their underlying principles come under attack it creates a
threat to their ability to continue to
provide needed services in the community."
Cooney lauded the hospital and
HealthEast's active participation in
community services such as United
Way. "Their commitment to programs like ALERT-Partnership for a
Drug-Free Valley, Smoke Free Lehigh
Valley Year 2000 and Vim & Vigor
demonstrates the significant support
they give to this community's welfare."
Similar testimony was heard from
John P. Peter, executive director of
Wiley House, a program which offers
1,700 troubled adolescents a variety
of treatments and services.
"Although most of our youths are
either on public assistance or indigent, I can honestly say they have
always received the highest quality of
care in our hospitals - without
regard to their ability to pay," Peter
assured Judge Young.
"I believe the staffs and trustees of
our hospitals," he continued, "are
deeply committed to their mission of
service. Part of that commitment is
seen in the responsible use of management strategies to ensure the ability
to continue to fulfill the mission.

When our hospitals are financially
strong everyone in the community is
a winner."
Peter concluded by saying, "We are
very fortunate to have the quality of
hospitals we have. Our community
faces a choice. Do we want to compromise quality by placing added financial burdens on our hospitals? To survive, our institutions
must use
business strategies such as those
employed by HealthEast."
In response to questioning from
Judge Young, Peter also added that
because
they
have
adequate
resources the Lehigh County hospitals have been able to serve more
effectively than hospitals in other
parts of the country with which he is
familiar.
The Rev. William A. Seaman, director of Lehigh Valley Conference of
Churches, an ecumenical group representing 96 area congregations, came
forward to testify in support of retention of the hospital's tax exemption.
"We have found we can approach
our hospitals when people without

(frompageone)

funds are in need of health care. In
fact, David Buchmueller, president of
HealthEast, sought us out last year
when he saw a need to help provide
funds for our pharmaceutical assistance program."
Although the stated purpose of the
hearing was to hear testimony regarding the hospital's fulfillment of its
charitable mission, Max Stettner, president of Penn Linen and Uniform Service, testified at length concerning
the Hospital Central Services Corp.
(HCSC), a cooperative comprised of
many hospitals, including TAHLVHCand the other area hospitals, to
provide hospital laundry services.
Stettner told Judge Young he did
not want to see the hospitals lose
their tax exemptions, but said he felt
they had an unfair advantage in enterprises that compete with private
enterprise.
Stettner characterized HCSC's service as "lousy" during the early years
and too costly. He then went on to
detail HCSC's aggressive expansion
(Please turn to page 8)

Briefly Speaking
TAH Site Pastoral Care Office Relocates
The office of Pastoral Care has been relocated from the School of Nursing
building back to The Allentown Hospital site on the first floor immediately
inside the West Street entrance. Their phone number, ext. 2431, remains
unchanged.

Telephone Extension Corrections Noted
Please note the correct telephone extension for Mary Anne K. Keyes, senior
vice president, Nursing (TAH-LVHC), which is listed incorrectly in the telephone directory: 778 NOT 776 should be used.
The telephone extension listed for Maryjane Zanders for general benefits
questions was incorrectly listed in the last edition of CheckUp. Her extension is
2930.

Trip To Inner Harbor Planned For Oct. 7
LVHCRecreation Committee is sponsoring a bus trip to Inner Harbor in Baltimore on Saturday, Oct. 7.
The cost is $18.50 per person, which includes bus fare and admission to the
aquarium. The bus leaves LVHCsite new parking lot (near the Emergency Room
and ball field) at 7 a.m. and departs Baltimore at 6 p.m.
For more information, call Stan Jones, Archives, at 791-9637.
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Work/Study Interns Learn By Doing
During the summer, 55 college
undergraduate and graduate students
have been participating in a 12-week
practical
learning
experience
through the work/study program at
TAH-LVHC. The program is partially
funded by the Dorothy Rider Pool
Health Care Trust and is in its 14th
year.
Summer positions have been filled
at HealthEast, the Comprehensive
Community Cancer Center, the Wellness Center, Good Shepherd Rehabilitation Hospital and TAH-LVHC.
Participants in the program gain
practical experience in their field of
study, as well as observe the organization and operation of a health care
institution.
Sue Knapp, director of Human
Resource
Development
(TAHLVHC),believes the program benefits
the hospital and the students. "The
work/study program attracts talented
health care students to the Lehigh Valley and broadens the recruitment of
future health care professionals," she
explains. She also says 25 percent of
the work/study students who complete their education return to TAH
or LVHCsite to work.
(EDITOR'S NOTE: This feature
page. was prepared by Denise Miller,
a Pool Trust intern working in the
Communications
Department
at
LVHC site.)

Melissa Krisanda, a student from Slatington who attends Rochester Institute
of Technology, photographs a specimen in the histology laboratory. She is
assigned to Biomedical Photography at LVHC site.
Pre-med student Jim Frick comforts a patient while taking his blood pressure.
A biology and psychology major at Muhlenberg College, he hopes to attend
medical school after graduation. He is working on 4B at LVHC site.

Tepanta Fossett Of Baltimore listens
to a speech pathology patient at
Good Shepherd. She works with
stroke and head injury patients with
language impairments.
She will
begin graduate studies this fall at
HOfstra University.
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Benefits Spotlight
How To File A Claim
You can help process your health
claims more efficiently by understanding and following the proper claimfiling procedure.
When you receive care from a hospital, physician or other provider, the
claim will generally be submitted by
the provider to Spectrum Administrators. In such cases, payment will be
made directly to that provider.
In certain instances, such as office
visits, you will be asked to pay at the
time of the service. If you receive
care from a HealthEast Health Plan
(HHP) participating physician, you
should pay only the fee schedule
amount. Each office manager should
have a list of the applicable fee schedule allowances.
If you have paid for services that
can be applied to your Major Medical
$100 deductible, you must then submit a claim to Spectrum Administrators for proper crediting. Be sure to
ask for a receipt at the time of your
visit that includes the following information: your social security number;
patient's full name; date of service;
diagnosis; itemized charges; provider's name and address; and if charges
for drugs are included, the prescription number, drug name and prescribing physician.
The HHP does not cover routine
test: including pre- and post-natal
PAP tests. If the test is performed at
TAHsite and if you are covered by the
HHP,the PAPtests may be written off
as a courtesy discount.
Claim forms can be obtained from
the Human Resources Department at
your site.

Linden Offers
Employees Discount
TAH-LVHC
and
HealthEast
employees will receive a 20 percent
discount on all prescription eyeglasses and frames purchased at
Linden Optical's store in the Fairgrounds Medical Center.

Congratulations
Wedding bells rang for Karen
Daderko, R.N.,associate head nurse,
7C (LVHC), and James Zurn on July
22.
Wanda Backenstoes,
R.N., staff
nurse, OR Recovery Room (TAH),
became the wife of Jerry Christman
on Aug. 5.
Diane Millheim, R.N., staff nurse,
Operating Room (TAH), and Harry
Gochenauer became engaged on July
9. They plan a February 1990 wedding.
Tony Molchany, manager, Patient
Accounting (TAH), and his wife,
Diane, became the proud parents of a
baby girl on June 16. Samantha Lynn
weighed 5 pounds, 5 ounces.
Andrea Keener, R.N., staff nurse,
NICU (TAH), and her husband, Jeremiah, welcomed a baby girl on July
13. Brianna jo weighed 10 pounds,
14% ounces.
Two LVHCsite employees, Robert
Baumgartner, R.N.,staff nurse, ACU,
and his wife Randy-Michele, unit
clerk, CNS Unit, became parents of a
baby boy on April 22. Michael Robert
weighed 7 pounds, 6 ounces and was
22 inches long.
Pamela Miller, R.N., staff nurse,
Recovery Room (TAH), and David Ian-

kowski became engaged on July 21. A
wedding date ofJuly 7, 1990 has been
set.
The stork did double duty, making
deliveries to two Infection Control
employees. Debbie Mankos, secretary (TAH), and her husband, Ron,
welcomed Steven Anthony on April
25. Steven weighed 6 pounds, 12
ounces and was 20 1/2inches long.
Terry Burger, R.N., staff nurse
(TAH-LVHC) and her husband,
Vince, became the proud parents of a
son on June 2. Price Connor weighed
8 pounds, 11/2ounces and was 21
inches long.
Mary Anne K. Keyes, senior vice
president, Nursing (TAH-LVHC),
and her husband, Barry, participated
in the 406-mile Bicycle Ride Across
Georgia race.
Keyes and her husband were
among 1,850 participants from several states to ride from Atlanta to
Savanna, cycling 60 miles per day,
over a six-day period.
Jackie Laughlin,
R.N., Critical
Care Float Pool (TAH-LVHC) married Robert Price on June 17.The couple traveled to St. Marten for their
honeymoon.

Special Thanks For Picnic Volunteers
This year's picnic at Emmaus Community Park was a huge success.
Special thanks and sincere appreciation are extended to the Engineering crew and the Food and Nutritional Services department, especially
Bob Smith, Kiran Shenoy, Alex Endres and Gerry Schlonecker for their
heroic efforts.
Thanks also go to everyone who willingly volunteered to help, including Personnel and Vicki Hackett.
Plans are already being made for next year's picnic.

Look For Picnic Pictures In The Next CheckUp

'Supermarket Survival' Lean On Me Topic
"Supermarket Survival" is the next topic in the "Lean On Me" reunion lecture
series. The speaker will be Judy Holaska, R.D. She will speak at 11:30 a.m. and
12:15 p.m. in TAH site auditorium.
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Educational Happenings
Friday, Aug. 18
LVHC- PowerBase Power Links PC
training course; 9 a.m. to noon; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services Building.
Call Information Services at ext. 8303
for information or to register.
LVHC - PowerBase Power Reports
PC training course; 1 to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services Building.
Call Information Services at ext. 8303
for information or to register.
Monday, Aug. 21
LVHC - Introduction to Lotus 1-2-3
PC training course; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.;
Information Services training room,
second floor, General Services Building. Call Information Services at ext.
8303 for information or to register.
TAH - New Employee Orientation; 8
a.m. to 4:30 p.m.; auditorium.
Tuesday, Aug. 22
LVHC- Intermediate Lotus 1-2-3PC
training course; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Information Services training room, second floor, General Services Building.
Call Information Services at ext. 8303
for information or to register.
TAH - Employee Enrichment Program - "Stress and Burnout: Care for
the aretaker;" 1 to 3 p.m.; Room 900,
School of Nursing; features tips on
how to make stress 'work for you. Registration required. For more information or to register, call ext. 2430.
VVednesday, Aug. 23
TAH - CPR Recertification; 7 a.m.
through Thursday, Aug. 24 at 10 a.m.;
Pediatrics Classroom, fifth floor.
Those due for recertification should
come to the designated area anytime
during the 27-hour period. Study
guides are available on all areas and
must be reviewed prior to attending.
Attendees are expected to come prepared to perform CPR and complete
the written test. For additional study
guides or any questions regarding
CPR, call Human Resource Development at ext. 8320 (LVHC) or 2430
(TAH).
TAH - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room.
TAH - Tour TAH site; 1 to 2 p.m.;
lobby.
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LVHC- Tour LVHCsite; 2:30 to 3:30
p.m., lobby.
Thursday, Aug. 24
TAH - CPR Recertification; continued from 7 a.m., Aug. 23 through 10
a.m.; Pediatrics Classroom, fifth floor.
Those due for recertification should
come to the designated area anytime
during the 27-hour period. See listing
under Wednesday, Aug. 23 for further
details.
George Washington Conference Center "Overcoming The Odds;
Trauma - Spanning the Ages;" Aug.

24 through 25; 7 a.m. to 4 p.m.; Focus
on stress in the Emergency Department, recognition and intervention in
child abuse, pediatric trauma, alcohol
and its effects on head injury, the adolescent in crisis, ethical issues in the
Emergency Department, adolescent
trauma, elder abuse and AIDS.Fee for
employees is $25 per day. Registration required. Call Human Resource
Development at ext. 8320.
VVednesda~Aug.30
TAH - Stroke Team; 9 to 10 a.m.; cafeteria conference room.

Tax Hearing Concludes
over the years. He also said he
believes that HCSC is asking its customers to sign lO-year contracts and
that, he testified, "borders on irresponsible." TAH-LVHC has a fiveyear contract with HCSC.
Stettner testified laundry and linen
services generally account for 1 percent of a hospital's gross revenue. Last
year, such services provided to TAHLVHCby HCSCamounted to only .005
percent of the gross revenue. The
average cost for laundry and linen services provided to TAH-LVHC by
HCSC have only increased a total of
31/2 percent over the last six or seven
years. HCSC serves 42 hospitals and,
according to Stettner's testimony,
"now gives good laundry service."
Penn Linen and Uniform Service
serves 24 hospitals.
Although he had not intended to
testify, Morton Schneider, LVHCsite
Chairman Emeritus and one of the
founders of HCSC, asked to address
the court in response to Stettner's
remarks.
Schneider, also a former board
member at Sacred Heart Hospital,
recounted why HCSC was created. "I
was appointed by the Monsignor to
look at our hospital laundry. I discovered the equipment was old. Further
complicating the situation was the

(frompage5)

desire of our nuns to move into professional roles rather than continue
to work in the laundry.
"When I called The Allentown Hospital to see if they could help I discovered their laundry equipment was
even older," Schneider testified.
Schneider told Judge Young the
only reason HCSC was formed was
because plans for Mary McIntosh
Laundry and Penn Linen, then only distributors, fell through when Mary
McIntosh decided not to relocate and
expand its plant to accommodate hospitallinen needs. Without that expansion, they could not provide hospital
linen service.
"Hospitals today continue to serve
the community but it has become a
very complex procedure," Schneider
told Judge Young. "Years ago we had
quarterly board of directors meetings
that lasted about 45 minutes. Today,
boards meet monthly and countless
hours are also spent each month in
committee meetings and related matters."
TAH-LVHC hearings spanned five
days and began in May.
"We are most anxious to bring this
matter to a successful resolution so
that we can again concentrate all our
energies and resources on our mission," Buchmueller concludes.

